
 

 

 

QEP Food for Feedback Meeting Minutes 

Wednesday, October 3rd, 2pm – 4pm 

Melbourne 1-125 

 

Attendees: Dayla Nolis, Melissa Toepler, Kathinka Babb, Tony Akers, Danielle Redding, Sarah Stoeckel, Mary 
Roslonowski, Beverly Pedrosa. 

 

Event Name: We brainstormed and our favorite was “Food for Feedback” 

Date/Time: Thursday, Nov. 29th 11am-2pm and 5pm-6pm (start distributing notepads that Monday) 

Campus Locations: Cocoa – Quad, Tville – CDR Pavillion, Melb – Breezeway Bldg. 3, PB – New Student Lounge 

Question: Sent question to steering committee for feedback. We have narrowed it down to this wording  

“What skills do you feel you need to be a SUCCESSFUL STUDENT at BCC?” 

Food/Drink Coordination: To be handled by activity directors 

Decoration: To be handled by activity directors 

Budget: To come out of activity director budgets 

Printing/Advertising:  

- Dayla to meet with Jo Ann and coordinate printing and advertising materials.  
- Idea is to add a perforated coupon voucher at the bottom.  
- Put fake barcode on the voucher and “Valid one per student” to eliminate “cheating the system” for free 

food 
- Posters, flyers, electronic graphic for email & ANGEL. 
- Idea to have cards with QEP info at the pizza table to pass out to students when they get their food. 

Email from Provosts: AP Akers to draft an email that provosts may send to their faculty encouraging them to 
encouraging their students to participate in this event. 

Notepad Distribution: Holly to coordinate distribution to instructors. Department Admins can put in instructors 
mailboxes. Need to include a note with bulleted instructions for each instructor so they understand what to do. 
Beverly Pedroza said to send notepads to each campus coordinator as well. They will have a drop box and notepads 
at each advising office. Bev to debrief other CCs. 

Online Version: Dayla to create an online version of survey and distribute to eBrevard instructors 

Volunteers: APs and Activity directors to recruit volunteers. Get SGA involved. 

Campus Competition: Dayla to contact Web Svcs about possibly creating a ticker for the QEP homepage 
indicating which campus is in the lead as far as the most entries. 

Artwork: Idea is to make artwork out of the collected submissions. Possibly work with art department to have 
students create a collage for each campus to display at their QEP Headquarters. 


